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NUMBER 4 

Undiscovered Campus Queens Emerge   Prepare for Forum!   Strauss' 'Die Fledermaus' Comes to Aycock 
Victorious in College-Wide ID Contest 

After  careful  consideration,  elabo-  at   Woman's   College   (rumor   has   it 
rate examination, and stupified scru- that   one   girl's   portrait   actually   re- 
ttnization. the editors of THE CARO- semblcd her!l: 
LINIAN announce Barbara Robin win- 
ner of the Worst-Looking ID contest  What is this little old card 
of 1951-52. That everyone calls an I. D. 

What might have heen . . . hut isn't 

Chinese Question 
Affects You! 

The   "Don't-Go-Cold-to-the-Forum" 
campaign got well underway this week 

Operatic Comedy Features 
Rousing Music of Austria; 
Irra Petina To Sing Lead 

Johann Strauss' Die Fledermaus, the 

Die Fledermaus Coming to Greensboro 

with the release by Joan Wrenn Knaup. | big hit of the Metropolitan last season. 
Social  Science  Forum  student  chair   opens the 1951-52 Civic Music Series 
man. of the program disclosing panel 
times and the topics to be explored 
during the three-day discussion begin- 
ning November 15 of the "Mittmy 
of East and West in China." 

Dr. Hu Shih Opens Forum 

Dr.  Hu  Shih. one-time ambassador 
to  the  U.   S.   (appointed   by  Chiang 
Kai-shek in 1938!   and former philos- court-    The  doc,or  ,nen   noUfles  th« 
ophy   professor  at   Hwang   Kua   Uni.: Baron's wife and induces her to attend 

on October 24 at Aycock Auditorium. 
A merry comedy by the Viennese 

"Waltz-King." Die WtdiMMMUJ (The 
Bat) opens with Doctor Falke. a no- 
tary. Inducing the Baron of BmUl 
to attend his ball before going to jail, 
to which the Baron had been sen- 
tenced   previously   for   contempt    of 

versity. will launch the forum on 
Thursday. November 15. at 8 PM| 
with the topic. "Cultural Contrasts 
Between East and West."    On Friday 

the ball also. Doctor Falkc's purpose 
is to seek revenge for his shabby 
treatment by the Baron sometime be- 
fore,  at  a  masquerade.    An ainusinK 

morning   Derk   Bodde.   specialist   in | scene occurs when the Baron, passing 

Chinese studies and first-hand witness hlmself °" as a French mar1uls. Pavs 

of the Communist seizure of Chinese 
[control in Peking, will discuss "Polit- 

hls devotions to the ladies and then 
discovers  his  wife's  presence  at   the Johann Strauss' beautiful opera, soon to be staged at Aycock, 

,ical Tensions Between East and West." baU    There are further complications brj gn   imp        j  e   cast     The   perforrnance   is   scheduled   for 

'A roundtable discussion at 2:00  PM caused  "*  D<Klor  Falke'  bu<   in  'hc October 24 
on Friday afternoon will enable stu-""" act' however' a" ,he confusod '*■ UC,00er Z4' 
dents to question informally and viewisues are disentangled and everything 

B.   ROBIN B.  ROBIN 

A   prime  example   of   what   Regis-  They say that it's me but it's hard 
tration and a Hasty Camera Can Do To tell if it's me. he. or she. 
to You. Miss  Robin blinked  out her 
closest competitor. Sarah Martha New- 
ton, by a drooping eyelid. At pres- 
ent   a   Junior   at   Woman's   College. 

Looks often are known to deceive 
I'm really no wandering gypsy 
I hope Honor Board will believe 
I wasn't the slightest bit tipsy. 

Miss   Robin  plans  a dramatic career 
after   graduation.      She   has   already'. Now where did I get that black eye 
accepted a screen contract with Blood   My neck has a cunning new twist 

ID. 1950... ... ID. 1951 

more  closely  the opposing stands  of cnds haPPilv 

Mr. Bodde and Mr. Hu. Starring in this Kultner-Martin pro 
"Russia's Influence on the East" is|duction of Die Fledermaus is Russian 

the Saturday morning problem to be born soprano, Irra Petina. who grew; 
handled   by   Harold   Isaacs,   lecturer, up 'n Shanghai, studied at the Curtis 
journalist,  and  correspondent  to the j Institute In Philadelphia, and has held 
Far East, from which he has recently a Metropolitan Opera contract.    Her 
returned.   Vera Micheles Dean,  Rus- performances   are   widely   diversified, 
sian-born   historian   and   author,   and ranging from grand  opera to Broad- 
at present Research Director for the way's Song o/ Norway. 
U. S. Foreign Policy Association, will I     Other leads are played by Beverly 
conclude the formal series with   her Shearer and John Pelletti. 
approach to the question. "Can There,     The  composer  of  Die  Ftedermous, 
Be Rapproachment Between East and1 Johann Strauss, has been recognized 
West?" by the world as a distinguished Aus- 

InviUUons To Be Mailed trlan   violinist,   conductor,   and   corn- 
Fifteen hundred invitations will go poser. Born in 1825 in Vienna, he was 

into the mails this week from the stu-! director for the court-balls at Vienna 
dent committee to more than forty from 1863-70, and in 1872 he made a 
colleges, universities, and high schools concert trip to America, 
in the South, and to many interested j Strauss wrote about 500 dances, con- 
adults, adult groups, friends of the centrating on the waltz, and fifteen 
Forum and Woman's College. operettas, the most famous of which 

The Library has available in the is Die Fledermaus. It was Johann 
second floor vestibule books and lit- Strauss who set the world dancing to 
erature vital to the East-West ques- his lovely waltzes and earned the 
tlon for student perusal and study, title of 'The Waltz King" with his 
A complete list of those books rec- Blue Danube. Artist's Life, Tales from 
ommended by the student committee the Vienna Woods, and the scintillat- 
and faculty will appear in next week's ing Fledcrniaus. Seventy-five years 
CAHY. ago this merry operetta was first pre- 

Invisible Date , Guaranteed 6 Feet 
And Over, for WCites on Nov. 2 

No matter how cloistered your life, grand person. We like him. When we 
you are undoubtedly aware of that talked to him recently, he hadn't criti- 
modern social Innovation, the "blind cized Harvey's performance. On the 
date." But we'll wager you never en- contrary, he thought it one of the 
countered an "Invisible date." Neither finest and most restrained in many 
had we. until our phone rang the other seasons, and we told Harvey so. 

day. and a voice said: At  that  point,  two  ladles  nearby 
"This is Harvey, of the comedy hit (registered verbal objections to sitting 

named after me. coming to Aycock next to someone obviously talking to 
Auditorium Nov. 2 & 3.  Couldn't we  herself. The waiter explained Harvey's 
get together for cocktails?" 

That's how we come to have an "in- 
visible date"—with a pooka. We're not 
calling Harvey names — wouldn't 
dream of It—but that's what he is. 
He's descended from a long proud line 
of pookas; they've been part of Celtic 
folklore for centuries. Imaginary crea- 
tures that can be seen only by those 

invisible presence. Whereupon one 
dowager exclalmd: 

"Isn't he handsome? Do you suppose 
he would give us his autograph?" 
which he did. 

The richness of the moment re- 
stored Harvey to fine humor and. we 
Imagine, left him adjusting his polka 
dot tie. except that he calls It a pooka 

folk favored by the spirits   And they dot tie.  We  told  him   we  thought  it 
always appear as over-sized animals. 

Some authorities say that you can 
see Harvey easier after you've had a 
couple of drinks. But even after sev- 
eral carrot juice cocktails with Harvey 

was a real shame that he couldn't be 
seen in the play. 

"It wouldn't really be right for me 
to appear." he said, "because every 
person in the audience has a Harvey 

sented in Vienna, and since has been ,ne 0,her dav' we"" >usi nave t0 take  in his life. Elwood P   Dowd's Harvey 

L. CULBERT L. CULBERT 

18245993 

and   Gore   Studios   awarded   on   the  Somewhere In the sweet bye and bye 
basis   of  the   ID   picture,  to   star   in   I ran into somebody's fist, 
cinecolor horror  pictures as  the  ro- 
mantic  interest  opposite  Dracula. 

I Thru life  round my neck it'll hang 
Unfortunately,   no   entry  was   pre-  , ,ook a, myse|f and , ^ 

sented for the Most Beautiful ID sec-,A fug,Uve frQm a chaln gang 

tion of the contest;  however,  a spe- [ 
rial award  was created for Leola C. [ This warning I'll give to those damned 
Culbert who submitted two ID cards.  Who photographed me on that day 
one taken a year ago at Carolina, the! When you see me with hatchet In hand 
second   a   WC   production,   for   Most | You'd better get out of my way. 
Amazing   Improvement   in   Photogen- 
Icity Ho invent a wordi    Following is 
the letter which was submitted  with 
her two cards: 

Dear Staff: Major Christine H. Ehlers, Women's 

I want to enter both contests-It's'Medlcal Specialist Corps, represents- 
obvious which Is which!   I think these tive from ,he »"»"» Personnel Pro- 
ID'S show one of two things: curement Division. AG Section. Head- 

(1) I've improved  with age Ithis is ql 

doubtful) 

Dai    C »-.L-.m f.AiLr delighting audiences everywhere With 
Ul. UrariaiTl jpCaK) Its   wit   and   charm   in   performances 

I all over Europe and the Americas. Not 

At Nf FA MfifitinfJ only  haa  "  ,),'r"""' "  h"   Broadwas 
MI »vtH i ivvmitj musjcal  but it als0 recelved ,wo in. 

Dr.   Edward   K.  Graham  addressed carnations as a motion picture, 
the   North   Central   District   of   the The   operetU  is   Interspersed   with 
North   Carolina   Education   Associa- romanzas. drinking-songs, czardas, and 
tion  in Durham, October 4. 'an   almost   endless  variety   of   dance 

The address, entitled, "The Sons of rhythms and  choruses of  a  brilliant 
Gilead  and  the   Passages  of  Jordan sort.     It  Is   a   charming   mixture   of 
in Our Time." discussed recent criti- Viennest gaiety and French drollery, 
cisms aimed at schools and colleges, Like all his operettas. It is the very 
factors  behind   these   criticisms,  and essence of the dance, 
suggestions for improving unsatisfac- Students are admitted to Die Fleder- 
tory conditions. tnaus on their lecture tickets. 

Elwood   P   Dowd's  word   for   It   that 
Harvey   is   six   feet   one   and   a   half 

is   me—a  rabbit  six   feet  one  and   a 
half inches tall   Probably few. if any, 

Events of the Week 

World News in Brief 
By ELLEN DUPREE FLEMING 

THE UNITED STATES able that the outcome of the Investi- 
Washington. Oct   12—A high Penta- """on will be a big issue In the '52 

gon official announced Friday that this campaign. 
government is working on a plan of re-'     Senator     Ernest     McFarland     an- 
placing   our   troops   In   Korea   with nounccd Saturday that Congress may 
American-armed native troops. In an adjourn by the end of this week if no 
effort to allow us to "phase out" of the ho1 debate develops over the proposed 
war in that area within two years. | funds for foreign aid. The Senate Ap- 

gia. plans to be on campus October I     At « dlnner this w*ek in Washing- propriations Committee doesn't  start 
22. 1951. for the purpose of acquaint-. «on   for the Republican  freshmen   in I until  this  week to consider the  bill 

.2, WC's ID pictures outshine Caro- '"f   «""•»*   """<""*   '»   biological; Congre^. Senator Taf, warned that it  whichcalls  for  $8,200,000,00  to   run 
i—i     ,.i     i—■   .j—..-_    j........ would  be a mistake for the GOP to ilne program. 

inches tall, with his ears down flat, and of ,„e Harveys tne spccla,ors know ls 

quite an impressive picture in all his a rabbi, anvwav .. 
white rabbit dignity. 

Elwood P   Dowd is the amiable tip-1 
pling hero of "Harvey."  One of the 
happiest   passages  in  the   play,  we're ■ 
told.  Is   Dowd's  account   of  his  first 
meeting  with   Harvey,   when   he  saw j 
him leaning against  a  lamppost. •ndlsee me" Harvey called back to us as 
asked his name, and Harvey countered |he left  "°r- *' le*rt' visit!" 
with "What name do you like?" Dowd 

ZrH^r'.nrthe'Zbi.reai:;! Hallowe'en Theme Will Rule 
reply was that the name was Harvey. 

We asked Harvey how he liked the 
role of a boon companion and coun- 
selor to Dowd. 

"I love it. It's a'choice part for any October 27. when the Woman's College 
actor—many faceted, most demanding, .chapter plays hostess to the chapters 
but extremely worthwhile," he said,'of Duke. Carolina, and State, 
adding petulantly. "But what do you Harold Gale and his orchestra will 
think about W. R "Mutt" Burton try- furnish music for the formal event. 
Ing to steal my scenes away from me which begins at 8:00 p.m. All guests 
in the second act?" |will arrive stag, and anyone interested 

Now after all! "Mutt" Burton, who in   going   should   contact   Eva   Kate 
Is playing Elwood P. Dowd here, is a Moore or Selma Haydock-Wilson. 

At that point, Harvey said he had 
to go over to Aycock for a rehearsal 
with the Playllkers, and that ended 
the Interview. 

"Come  back  stage  one  night  and 

At Cosmopolitan Club Dance 
A   Hallowe'en   theme  will   predom- 

inate at the Cosmopolitan Club Dance 

Una's ID pictures . j science,  physical  education,   dietetics 

Lee Culbert      and art' *"n tne opportunities offered 
P.S.-These can be used as a tonic '^^   w°™n's   Medical   Specialist 

when   needed—or  poison! ,,  .'   
Major Ehlers will be in the library 

'■of the Alumnae House at 5:15 Mon- 
,day,   October 22,  to  talk  to   anyone 
interested   in   the   Women's   Medical 

Following   are   the   sentiments   ex- specialist Corps, 
pressed by approximately 2,499 girls; 

Both winners are the recipients of' 
tickets to the Duke-Carolina game, 
November 24. 

Jernigan Requests 
Return of Proofs 

Jackie Jernigan, editor of "Pine 
Needles," announces that seniors 
are to turn in their annual proofs 
on Tuesday. October 23, from 9:00 
a.m. until 5:30 p.m. in the Student 
Organizations room of the Alumni 
house. 

Juniors are to turn in their 
proofs on Thursday, October 25. 
during the same hours and at the 
same place. 

The first meeting of the Future 
Teachers of America, held October 18 
in the Virginia Dare room of the 
Alumnae House, featured "Lands 
Near Home." an educational film. 

Following  the  movie,  a  discussion 

try to win the '52 election merely by EGYPT 
exposing   Democratic   corruption.   In      London made a four power defense 
addition to this he urged them to ham- program proposal to the Egyptian Gov- 

CONSPICUOUS GUEST 

mer at such other issues as Commu- 
nists in the government, the trend to- 
ward socialism, and excess govern- 
ment spending. 

On October 13, William M. Boyle, 
Jr. quit his post as Chairmen of the 
Democratic National Committee. He 
blamed his health for his inability to 
continue at the job. There has been 

! quite some dissatisfaction shown with- 
in the Party toward Mr. Boyle lately. 

: especially in view of the fact that he 

was led by Dr. Prall. dean of edu- nas been under aue*tion by the Con- 
cation, and four members of the or- gress,onal Investigation Committee 
ganization | about his relationship with James F. 

Fennigan. former collector of Inter- 
nal Revenues in St. Louis, who has 

Students for Democratic Action recently been indicted for bribery The 
meet Thursday at 8:00 P.M. In the 11- committee is trying to get the facts 
brary to discuss an educational drive j about their connection to the $645,000 
on McCARTHYISM. All students are RFC. loan to the American Llthofold 
welcome. Corporation of SL Louis. It ls prob- 

ernment In Alexandria Saturday . . . | 
The proposals were a set of principles 
rather than a detailed plan for defense i 
set-up. The plan provided that Egypt's. 
bases in the Suez Zone would become | 
Allied bases under the control of 
Egypt Egypt with the other members | 
would decide how many British sold- 
iers could remain on her soil. Sunday 
night UN. sources predicted that 
Premier Mossadegh would tell the Se- 
curity Council to keep out of the dis- 
pute. 

IRAN 
Since Iran is so set against the1 

Security Council's intervening in her 
oil dispute with England It seems that 
the quarrel may have to be settled 
outside of that body. The British are 
due to present a resolution on Mon- 
day, the 14th, asking both parties to 
negotiate. 

W. R. Taylor, right, has been entertaining a prominent figure 
in the field of drama. His guest, Harvey, seated to the left, is 
scheduled to appear before the student body in Aycock within a few 
weeks. 
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On Improving Education at WC 
THE CAROLINIAN found a man after its own heart in Dean 

Thomas Hall of Washington University, who visited our campus 

last week to dtSCUSS general education with faculty and students. 

Of the several men who have come to WC fur the same purpose, 

he impressed us as being the first to seem truly convinced himself 

that general education is "the way, the truth and the light" and 

that students can play a vital part in establishing such a program 

Dealing with specifics rather than wide generalities, Dean Ha 

came forth with a number of valuable suggestions and ideas. THE 

CAROLINIAN, after endorsing such, is passing them on to it 

ers in hopes that some will adopt them as aims for which to work 

and fight to see materialized. 

In discussing faculty evaluation, Dean Hall voiced these opinions 

based on his observations: (1) It is not a wise move to allow the 

whole faculty to decide whether or not they should be evaluated 

by the students. There will be those who want it and those who 

do not, but all will probably benefit from a successfully carried out 

program. (2) A college curriculum consists of a diversity of 

courses, and in view of this the faculty cannot be evaluated satis- 

factorily on the basis of one over-all criterion. Different criteria 

should be set up for the teaching of different subject matter 

Before such criteria are established, each professor should be 

given an opportunity to describe just what he is trying to accom- 

plish in his particular courses and the evaluation sheets should 

then include questions which would indicate how effectively he is 

achieving his intended purpose. (3) For the evaluation to be 

most meaningful the answers should be sent directly to the pro- 

fessors which they concern. 

On the subject of the purpose of a university, Dean Hall express! i 

the following beliefs A university should be made up of happy 

students and happy teachers. To attain this Intellectual nappi- 

ness, students must feel that they are getting what they waul out 

of college. And what they want is not a mass of facts but basic 

fundamentals and tools which they can use in everyday living 

concepts reached in problem-solving discussions arising from a 

consideration of the facts.   This means that at  least one half of 

Double 
Exposure 

Campus Capers 
Hv KAY PARKER 

by 
KTHKI. PKNDI.KTON 

MARILYN TOLOCHKO 

the end of last year, a rather the societies hope to have a picnic for 
ferocious battle raged on campus. The the freshmen in the near future, and 
question—to kill or not to kill the to promote Sunday night "sings" in 
locietlee! Strong pleas in favor of the quadrangle, on the nights when 
their death included the fact that the there are no vesper services In a sense, 
.iH-ietics were dying a slow death any- these activities I just mentioned are 
way due to their inactivity, and why merely social functions. But the last 
not put them out of their misery at two can bring about something even 
once There was much discussion pro more important, with a bit of coopera- 
and con, and the issue was Anally left tion from the student body In a school 
to be decided by a campus-wide vote, as large as ours, with 2400 students, it 
As a result of the vote, it was decided is a bit hard to get to know too many 
to prolong the life of the societies, people, with the exception of those 
However, an interesting factor in the we see in our classes and our dorms, 
voting was that the freshman class Accordingly, it is a bit hard for all 
mow sophomores! was the class that of us to feel a unity with the remain- 
carried the vote to keep the societies der of the student body—that is, a 
on the WC campus. Uppcrclassmen close unity, a real sense of "belong- 
secmed to have become disillusioned ing." Group sings and other similar 
by the past few years when the activl- get-togethers seem to be just the thing 
ties of the societies were limited to to bring about that much-needed unity 
rat  day,  an opening  banquet,  and  a and closeness. 
couple of dances each year After the However, the plans of the four socl- 
rcsults of the voting was known, many eties do not stop tnere Their ideas go 
Of us shook our heads, and patiently further and towards things very 
prepared to see another year of in- worthwhile accomplishing First of all, 
ulive societies. tney pUn t0 ,„,„ Cnristmas cardS| and 

But those of us who shook our heads the money received from these sales 
lid not have in mind the plans that will be given to the WC Consolidated 

the present society officers and work- Scholarship Fund. The worthiness of 
Ing members were thinking about. In this project needs no further explana- 
rcality. these plans were not so new. tion. In addition, the societies are 
However, the new officers decided that planning to promote the lecture series, 
instead of merely thinking about and and this will be done through the 
ili-cu.sing   these   plans,  it   was   high dorm representatives, these represen- 

I hii met I'm all excited about the just  talk   l)i-    Barton  into  auctioning """-' "ley were Put ln eetkm. This the tatives being something new this year. 
forthcoming Facult) Bazaar Which will off an A in Differential Equations   We  '"'"' s'"'i('Iies have started doing, even The students at WC are fortunate in 

UM classroom time should be spent ,n a directed diSCIISSton period.  „„, „ ,, „„. sendee ,,,,„„. ,,,„,„ ,„„„„,. , ,,„,„„ *™U 

When faculty members realize the extreme and lasting value of t<> raise manej for the campus che 
such discussions and conduct  their classes accordingly, they too wll> dent yon not t few of them to 

will  be happier in  their work.    One of  the  primary   faults oT the ""'''   """"'  --''''vices.  I.ibby? future.      One   Friday   afternoon"   an "•■*»■»   at   PW-School   Conference, many of us don't take advantage of 
edition   Oi eager beaver with a gleam in his eye  ""'   "***   eamput-wida  program  was this seriei   Since one of the ways to 

and  a  box  of candy   under  Ins  arm  '"'ld on a recent chapel day. when the  make us appreciate and take advan- 

I warn in relate a sad situation In 
hopes that it can be prevented in the 

in  the  short  time we have  been  at having the type of lecture series enter- 
■Chool this year. tainment   that   is   offered   them,   and 

Plan* for this year started making with heads bowed, we admit that too 

present educational system is that  many faculty  members assume     tUm  Tl"1'"    mr  ' 

the attitude that the students do not really  want to expand their * 
iseouentlv  these D!                        ilov "iihonv" device.      "r   Collings:   '»''   "'■'''pel  "'  ease made his Brat trip to our campus to MC'aUei gave the students an idea of tagc of the people who are brought to 

minds   ancI. consequently, UeSC piol.sso.s Uliploy   phony    devices  mw m ((K) ((m(;1|      m| „,„.„,. „„. ncwlyfound girl of h,s dreams. «"* Programs and activities they plan our   school   is   through   constant   re- 
to make them learn.   Another major fault is the strain put on a i,f,. 

student by the taking of attendance, a rigid grading system and     Ml. <;,.„„.,. ■„„„„„.,„„. , (.ul from 

other such principles.   A student should (eel free to get what he the Chrlatmaa concert for MUM,- mem 

wants out of a course and leave the rest alone, so that he will have lMI "' ''"' (h"" 

lime to spend in formulating ideas, in reaching conclusions and     Mr- Sink   the loan of a bulldozer 

in doing research on his own for classes which hold a special inter- s" *'"" can ,ear d,m" ""' library wall 

est for him.   Good teachers, the prime prerequisite for a successful 'y,,u'" have lo buy your own "■' 
the  budget doesn't allow for gas for 

general education program, are made, not born.   Therefore, pro- demoliUou pur  
fessors must work to develop teaching methods and approaches 

which will provide a real stimulus to their students. 

niici  food or •*• tt* newly-found girl of his dreams, 
who had told him she lived in Mclver '" -l,ons°r To start off with a brief list, minder, then the societies are doing 
House.     Bewildered  by the  ma/e  of llu'   Adelphian - Aletheian  dance  will an excellent service In sponsoring this 
buildings — the   little  colonial   strue- be held on December 1. Next, the socl- type of reminder. 
turc with girls lounging on the steps. ,ies arc  K°lng to take turns serving      Other projects of the societies  ra- 
the rather small building boldly  pro refreshments after the vespers spon- elude future fashion shows and bring- 
claiming its sex. the Fire Department's -"red every other Sunday night by the  Ing the floor show at the Casa Blanca 
example of what a building shouldn't VWCA at the RA Center. In addition.              (Continued on I'mjc Four) 
be, and many others—he stopped an    

Dr. 

General education is in a formative stale at Woman's College. 

The committee has promised to consult students before cementing 

plans, so we should be ready lo give our opinions on any changes 

and improvements that we consider desirable. We must think now 

and be ready to act when the opportunity arises 

Campus Kiss Is Lost Art 

enterprising freshman, or maybe soph- 
omore, and asked her how to get to 

Bardolph.    a   transfer   of   his   McIver   ,,„„„,_     s„      impressed   bv 

.' ^ to   he lucky bidder.      tne   recent   Founder,s   „ m 

James   at   the   Alumnae  Mouse:   a  answered:   ..McIv„,   Wc||   ,„,.„., „ 
mint  jule,, served  under a magnolia statuc of „lm in front „f ,„,, Adm,n. 

istralion   Building—and   he's   buried 
i)r Thlel permission to pick thai somewhere nearby (you'll recognise 

rare yellow orchid thai blooms in his grave because it has flowers on it I 
Pcabody Park each spring, for a cor- 
sage for the Junior Senior     If there's 

THE SOAPBOX 
By NANCY WITHERSPOON 

Besides the people, there surely is many of our actions     It makes one 
a lot of litter lying around this cam- of our friends unpopular if she dares 
pus.    Perhaps the reason Is that there to  report  a  violation  of  rules  when 
lias  been  so   much   of  the  left-overs she Is conscientiously hound to do so. 

-and, Oh, yes. there's a Mclver Street. of construction for the past few years It makes it almost equally unpopular 
guess  that's  what you   want        So ,hal ,nc hab" of throwing junk away for anyone to admit enjoying a class 

DO Junior-Senior, you can wear It for our undampencd suitor makes a house- anv   old   PIa<e   has   spread   like   the because   it   stimulates  thought   or   to 
Kas,,'r to-house   visit   of  Mclver  Street   and Plague  of coughing that strikes ccr- take   an   active   interest   in   student 

Kducation Department    eotl for ten  becomes well acquainted with the fac- Iain sec"pns of Aycock occasionally, politics. 
What   has  happened  to  the  subtle  art  of   making   love?     From   n««y   students   to   use   In   education  Ulty.     Meanwhile,   In  a   white  frame      Whatever the reason, the good old      This   is.   of  course,   not   applicable 

by observation of the unabashed display of raw emotion just before   <lass,'s for a week house on College Avenue, next to the days W'hen you could throw away that to  everyone.     If  it  were,  we   would 
Closing hours, I think it has vanished from the Park  campus De"n Tayl"r   " llsl "f addresses of Alumnae House, a brokenhearted girl  letter that came from the wrong char- have just another heels and furs school 

■<un.._ I. *k. a t i. ».,  ,       , .. a,ew Promis.nu Lieutenants .I C   rein   loses   her   faith   in   mankind.    While "cter   from   Chapel   Hill   and   get   It where   an   enterprising   voung   ladv 
Where is the finesse Of love expressions?     I ask  myself as we   Inlacenl of bar pre uc   day. Charlie  Alexander goes off  to  teach covered up by a bulldozer have gone could take a course in flower arrang 

plow through the grappling tWOSOmCJ) whose techniques are not Mrs. Funderburk: a free course on Kirls and boys to dance the Arthur for awhile. However, the student body ing. This intellectually stimulating 
above those of the little doggies who roam the campus. French techniques she learned in Paris  Murray  way,   Mildred  Orrell  bounds has not quite caught up with the phys- course is offered only at such colleges 

Art always necessitates Concentration   and at   bMtl   some degree  ""/• TT    . . off to teach the touch system, and the leal changes on campus, so it goes on as Mills, one of the "Big Seven" of 
•if nrtvir-v    n.rw,rc  ,„, „„,»,,,. i x .    ,T  . L * '""'""a""" Science and Home he  rest of the graduate and other special  throw.ng junk away.  Perhaps we need Weu-su-eek  magazine's article   on  the 
of pr vacy. Others are embarrassed or disgusted by the phenom- onomics Department service: a new students go to class or fun. our little to organise a force of student paper leading women's colleges, in which 
ena; I am sad. One girl said. "I don*t like kissing in the vestibule formula for making coffee so the trai- treasure roams around two empty Pickers. Wouldn't that make a nice category, one can learn by reading 
because   I  can't   give   the   kiss   the   attention   it   deserves."    Men!   torous   odor   wont   betray   your   hot  floors, feeling quite rejected.    Moral:   Punishment for Judy Board? the article. WC has no place. 

Maybe you're missing something. Take her off the front steps and "la.te Da,cs aren'1 lo bc SC0,Ted "'• so know    Thcre are. J"0" must realize, the     Now. what does trash have to do 
find out. "M ' Mias  Moxley'S SUC- »OUr earnpus. words of a convinced cynic—at least  with   flower  arrangement"    It   would 

«Jorir,ncl«    th„  m,i«ri.„  „f    .. A     .     . M.I c cessorI:   a   promise   to   bypass   your      A little tip to the overweight:  Try  'hat  Is  what  Dr. Pfaff tells those of seem   perfectly  logical  to argue that 
Seriously,  the   majority  Of students,  to say   nothing  of   VisUing  dOOr when she s checking. ,he new a  la carte menu offered  to us in his classes thai   *. are      Neat- a good flower arranger would ne nit 

alumni and parents, are disgusted or embarrassed by the situation Mlss s»i»'«'» dining hall) six girls who don't get to eat until one ness. like personal integrity, must be and throw her waste paper in the 
Who would think of necking on Twelfth ami Main in K.('. I Kansas |,lj" s,'lting.s "' monogrammed silver, o'clock—Pair and I'eau. If you stick too much to expect in this modern age nearest trash can. This is because 
City)' There's as much traffic In front Of the girls' dorm as at " """ ":'""' 'S Wl""'""",a l'"-"alus to it faithfully, you'll even look good of the machine. I am on my honor to flower arranging is an art that re- 
that  intersection • '"   ~"""""",; s"""«r In the charming bathing suits modeled go to the Carolina if  I sign out  for quires  patience and  neatness as well 

OI course, ail this could be avoided,  in  the chapel  program   presented   by U»«*   "lUeai  1  fill  out the  line  that as   artistic  sense.    The   point   is   not 
lays remarks This is so I can be that our flower arranger would not 
contacted in an emergency, although be a desirable student. On the con- 
how  they  can  contact  someone   who trary.  she   probably   would   be.     But 
is al the place si,,- signs out to after this would have noplace ai ■ college 
she  comes  in   is  one  of life's   great  course;   in   the   same   way.   it   would 
unsolved mysteries     This is supposed  not   be  a  good   primary   interest   for 
to   have   some   connection   with   per- an educated  person     It  shows a pe- 

st 
se. 

shows a peculiar sense of behavioral 
have   gone   this   far.  values, 

hat is the connection"   Simply that      Moral:   Do not throw matches be- 
a basic immaturity underlies a great cause paper is highly inflammable. 

Why do the aspiring lovers perform  before friends, although •■* • «* of time saved. U Llbby could the societies last weak 
they wouldn't dare before strangers? 

Reprinted from The Par* Stylus Part College. Missouri 
which feeli thai campus morals are In bad inapt 

We Apologize ^ G^oOmOn 
Published Weekly During the Collegiate Year by the Students of Woman's S°nal lnleRr'ty-   Guess it doesn't make collar sense of educational values  Jus 

THE CAROLINIAN proffers its sincerest apologies for allowing two     ""''*''  l "lv,''*"> "' forth Carolina. too much difference where the trash as throwing trash, literal or otherwise 

errors to be printed in I.r. Richard B«dolph'. editorial, "Who Is a s»«g^fc«5a,^^ "f £, 

Subversive" , last week; and we are very glad to correct those                                            Suaacaipno* RATE what is the co. 
For the collegiate year. $1.50 to students; $2 00 to the public. 
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Cblle6iale Difiesl 
Sars and Gripes Forever 

By JANE SARSFIELD 

There's one    person   around    this the petals from the gardenia and stick- 
Rosemary Boney ^mp

i
u
k

8_!hat^ al^af.t,go<^ fo.r '\u.ghs'  in8 tiu!™ "P Mr. Wilkie's nose. Don't 

mistakes. 
The Oliver Wendell Holmes quotation which preceded the edi- 

torial should read: "Persecution for the expression of opinions 

seems to me perfectly logical. If you have no doubt [NOT "any 

doubt," as THE CAROLINIAN erroneously printed] of your premises 

or your power and want a certain result with all your heart you 

naturally express your opinions in law and sweep away all oppo- ~ 

sition.       But when men have realized that time has upset many n„"','!'.'\<ZL*. 

?%%£* fheydm,ay cTtbto believe rn moreLn they ssratr £^% zzLVSitzfz 
believe the very foundations Of their own conduct that the ultimate  AsaoekUaJdttora-SaMj- Beaver, new,; Cherie Janta, features: Zlt. Spector   prOCess of *"* ban"^d ™™«  Mr       Did   you   hear   the   one   snout .h- 
gOOd desired IS better reached by free trade in ideas—that the best interviews, B.llie Hughes. Mary Ann Raney, Monty Imbt. Frances Smith! and   Mrs    Wllkie   have   a   handsome,  blind date' A Ml   h.rT.,J        \   . 

test of truth  |NOT "rest of truth," as was originally printed-       ^^ite^ud^^.^&^m S Zgi^"" Jean "* 23 ^ nam!d *""»' »h° has - •«" *a> -re awaiting 'he .rHval of 
typesetter's finger slipped] is the power of the thought to get itself Adv.-nuing Manager Katy F„,hing * ' grand ole age of ,welve of ,hc bI1"<i date m winfleid parlor A 

accepted in the competition  of the market, and that  truth is the  Circulation and Exchange Ma.lapers-Margiret Brown. Frances Wells  Miriam  wITt' l^Z?*,* '.**? T^" B°bby s,range ,hin8 wa|l<^ in the front door 

only ground upon which their wishes safely can be carried out       "  r ,        ,    v     „   .     «. nroacL^ !!£" Th. ?"* ^ and fe" up the S
"P* Then he came. 

»•*"■» y oe «.amea out . . .      columnut»-Kay Parker FthelPendleton. Jane Sarsfleld. Marilyn Tolochko. Pr°aCh,"g    "ne     The    oCcasion    was tapping with  his cane and squinting 
Prills Snider. Bobbe Hall, Ellen Dupree Fleming. Nancy Witherspoon. Eas,er  Sunday  and  the  baptizing  of through the dark glasses toward   h 

Cartoonist Trilbv   Boerner  the offspring. Bobby was among those  three. He was introduced to hi. A . 

''TZcZ^zfiss' ■"•*■■Lo,sMc,v-' Fran«szahr-D°"* zsiuz n hparen,s Mr ^^«-^^«tawl.a ,n'^^^z%:^^' —•A- —• — uT^^SXz^l,ha, he had'blind -■ - -« 
"Cheer up! 

You have two chances. 
One of getting the germ 
And one of not. 
And if you get the germ. 
You have two chances, 
One of getting the disease 

SMILES 
And one of not 
And if you get the disease. 
You have two chances. 
One of dying 

And one of not. 
And if you die—Well. 
You still have two chances!" 

want her to be alone and feel self- 
Repor,er.-Tommy Barker,  Viola Batts, Gwen Hamer. Lucille Hassell,  Re-   *. *'*"n'" '°™ '*'?" h" "" shou|- <™*c'ous, so he wore dark glssses and 

becca Lamy. Joyce Sherrill "fr der. Now Bobby Wilkinson never was carried the cane to make herfeel .. 
Proo/readerj—Peggy Jernigan. Ann Johnson, Margie Mitchell, RaedeUe Pat-  one to dawdle away ,lme' »° whlle »"•  home . . . from the files of Sh.v v. 

terson, Jane Troy. minister was Involved  in  his duties,  nam 
Bunn,,, Asiistant. Mary Ann Hunt, Virginia Holloman, Frances Small   Bobby was busily engaged in picking (-Continued on Paoe Six; 
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CAMPUS OVERTONES 
NO OATH. NO CHECK. . . Prompt  action  followed   when  that 

The    Daily   Texan.    University    of ■*•* •»»h<Hn«rt students voted unani- 

Texas.   reports   that  the   majority   of ""U* "' C,ncel a" nazln* ■<■'"«»'« 
,.^,„    „ .. for ">e rest of the year   It was learned 

ri   there   are  signing  the  n,«   ,„„ ^„10 d,y ,hll „„, wou,d ^ |n 

loyalty oath Ihl. hospital one week, and in a cast 
No  September   pay checks  will   he ' 1 weeks 

issued until every teacher and admin- At the same time Redlands student 
i-tr.itive official  has signed  the anti- council voted to abolish the practice 
subversive   pledge.    Thus   far   there „f carrying   new   student!   in  distant 

:,"'n "» P»f» places Ud leaving them to walk home 
This is the second oath required of Paddling was also outlawed 

Texas-employed   teachers.    The   first.       <•„„„„,„,,.,,   ,„.   „         „    A,mi. 

prtlnl949.t.llsl„r.,IWaW(.„rc,st    president     „   WU  encouraging 
the United States eonst.tut.on and nbn- to  know  ,„„,   ,hc  a(.|i(|n   ,,„„,,,.„„„, 
imitation with any group seeking  to ,,„. ah(,,ishn1(,nt of hazardous haz|ng 

overthrow the government by unlaw- a,.,ivi(11.s    ,..,„„.    ,,,,„,    ,|u.    ,„„,,„„ 

fullmeans themselves             He  hoped  soront.e. 
rbe new  oath cites the Communist ancl fra,erni|j0s wou|d sec tmngs ,hl. 

party as a subversive organization. sa,,„. w,v „,„,„ ,, came ,|mc for pl(i(|R_ 

A PACT OF NEUTRALITY. . . ing. 

Colgate, Cornell and Syracuse uni- HAZING REVITALIZED. . . 
versities seem to be making a genuine       Uppcrrlassmen   al   Furman   unlver. 
effort to keep out of each other's hair.  sitJ.   s   c    have nanded  |he,r fresh 

The   president   of  their   respective mcn    known  as  ..Ra(s„ „   few  ru,cs 

student governments met this week to for survlval    Thcy lnc|ude: 

discuss means of preventing students 
from committing acts of vadalism on 
rival campuses. 

The move was prompted by recent 
episodes on the Syracuse and Cornell 
campuses. At Syracuse two weeks ago 
a statue situated prominently on cam- 
pus was painted red and labelled on """pus each morning by specified 
-Cornea" This was in violation of freshmen Rats passing the flag will 
last year's anti-vandalism pact which remove their caps at a distance of five 
included provisions aimed against parcs from ,he fl<"? and "maintain this 
"the defacing of property." jstate "f reverence" for five paces be- 

Syracuse  has   been  troubled  with yond ,he fla« 
local   vandalism   too   (ACP.   May   11. IT DOESN'T PAY. 
1951..   Last  spring 34 students were 
jailed   following   a   grandiose   water 

Rats are to tip their caps to upper- 
classmen. 

A   copy   of   the   student   handbook 
must   be in the rooms of  rats at  all 
times 

A  Confederate  flag  will   be  raised 

DRAMA 
When the Play l.ikers presentation 

of the smash Broadway comedy hit. 

Harvey, goes on the boards at Aycock 

November 2 and 3, W. C. Burton oi 

Ke.d.v .lie will star as Klvvood P. Dowd. 

Informal Luncheon Gives 
Students Chance To Speak 
With John Mason Brown 

Kadio Workshop. Harvey 
f 11■■ hIiLflit I'lav-Likvr Activity 

Above is a photograph of the CAROLINIAN, unrehearsed, impose.!, the eomedy 

John Mason Brown is the by-word 
the mild, sweet inebriate who took on Woman's College campus tin 
up with a large rabbit sis feet one with the Play-Llkers as well M the 
and a half inches tall, and called him members of the capacity audience 
ll.ii \ev— because that was Harvey's '"r hls lecture The luncheon given 
BUM Tuesday highlighted for us his entire 

Beeper   Anderson   will   appear   as vis"   surpassing even the performance 
DwOOd       i ...    Vela   Louise,   w lio   la that evening About thirty Play-I.ikers. 
baffled   by   her   brother*!   Insistence Masquersders,  and other  int. 
that his closest Inend is an oversized -'..dents met with Mr Brown and the 
rabbit, and Alma Loftness will be drama staff in the cafeteria of the new 
aecn as his equally distressed niece. Home Economics Building for lunch 
Myrtle Mae. It is Vela Louise's dc- and informal talk on whatever ques- 
ci.sion to have Klwood committed to lions arose In relation to contemporary 
a high class sanitarium so that she theatre or literature A friend of long 
and Myrtle Mae might have a normal 
social ||fe, in..on.plicated by an illu 
■0T] rabblt'i presence, that sparks 
the ihain of uproarious situations  m 

APPEARING   AT AYCOCK 

One  of  the  most   hilarious   scenes after an eight-hour session.   The figure collapsed on the desk 
that of the editor, though any resemblance is purely accidental i'n ""r"'' '"""'s whcn ,he dor,,""s •'' 
 _    the  sanitarium  decide  that   It's  Veta 

Louise who needs committing, partlv 

GOP Senator, James H. Duff, 
Will Address Presbyterians 

At Ohio State university it doesn't 
pay to  cheat     Minimum   punishment 

fight at one of the main campus inter- „ faj|ure of ,ne c<Jurse amJ an ad<Jed 

SeC.'!°?! . r. .  ».       „      i 'Rve nours on requirements for gradu- At that time   Dean  of  Men  Frank a,jon 

Piskor   declared.   "Any   student   who 
confuses the line between fun and de- WHICH PAG* D'YA READ?. 
strurtion of the public property of his      From   the   Michigan   State   News. 
fellow citizens has no place on college Sept. 25. page 2—"From Ann Arbor. 
campuses." :the Wolverines too are concerned over 

| State's unimpressive victory. Coach 
1 Bennie Oosterbaan expressed the 
i opinion in an Associated Press inter- 
view yesterday that It will be much 

(The following is reprinted from theharder ,„ flrc up his |eam now      ,. 

From same paper, same issue, page 

Leading OOP Senator, James H. Duff,     ^.^£2 
merely pleasant and reasonable—even 
though he does carry around a man's 
hat   with   two holes  punched   in   the 

Senator James II. Duff, liberal Re-  lican   leaders    The   group   also   con- loP ,or Harvey's ears! 
publican   from   Pennsylvania,   arrived   I erred on  the  Presidential   prospects      Others   in   the   Play l.ikers  produc- 
In Greensboro at   noon loday to  ad- for 1952  s,'nator Duff, an Eisenhower/'"i of Homes', which is being staged 

dress the Presbyterian Men's conven- ■"""J"' "?tnl* """^ "' "" ***STZS I ""V"'!! 'T""1,'' ^ gates   from   Pennsylvania,  which   has <la Basslnger. Doris Brooks, t onnne 
tion   currently  convening   in   Aycock  lh(.  ,,.,.„„,,  hignes|  ropresenta,ion  ,n i Bissette.   Marty  Jacobs,   Hardy   Root 

auditorium with delegates from Vir- the nation, to the National GOP. con- 
ginia and North Carolina. The Senator  vcnlion 

will be introduced by Governor Kerr Tne son of a preBbylcri,n minlster. 

Scott, and will leave immediately after Senator Duff is famed for his part In 
his address. breaking up the Joseph Grundy ma- 

Earlier this evening leaders of the chine He has just recently returned 
Young Republican club dined with the from Europe where he conferred with 
Senator and some of the state Repub- General Eisenhower 

Joan Lightdale. Nathaniel White, and 
Dnnnell Stoncman. 

Though Harvey is supposedly never 
seen during the entire action of the 
play, he Is said to be so persuasive 
that he begins to grow on audiences 
until presently they have little doubt 
that they will be seeing him them 
selves. 

SHEEPSKIN AND PIGSKIN. . .' 
t"A football. .. kicked around between 

games.") 

Christian Science Monitor.! 
"The ideal college was once defined 

as   Mark   Hopkins   on  one  end  of   ., 
log and a student on the other.   That beJ™ t° pu,.!hP pressure on.V««"day 
Is  a   far  cry  from  the  college   built 
around   a  giant   stadium   where  paid 
athletes perform for cheering alumni. 

.3—"—AP—Coach Bennie Oosterbaan 
began to put the pressure on yesterday 
amid mounting signs of Wolverine 
enthusiasm. . ." 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  WE  DOUBT 
"The   ideal   of   producing  vigorous EVER GOT ANNOUNCED. . . 

thinkers has taken a severe drubbing From the Kansas State Collegian— 
from the ideal of producing spec- Cigars at the TKE house Wednesday 
tacular victories, and the college has night announced the engagement of 
sometimes seemed to lose its soul even Wayned Stoller and Betty Ralston, 
as the team has been winning its goal,  both of Sabetha 

"The faculty of William and Mary. , 
second oldest college in the United 
States, in a unanimously adopted re- 
port, states that 'the insidious influ- 
ence of the athletic program has eaten 
at the most vital element of academic 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests • 

No. 25 

life." 
"Their stinging indictment, follow- 

ing the recent athletic scandal at that 
institution, puts them in some degree 
of opposition to the college's board 
of visitors which has called for teams 
that can win games and thus compete 
successfully on a sound financial 
basis.' 

"If it is true that it would be hard 
to pay some college faculties without FORGETFUL. . . 
the   gate   receipts   from   football  and 
other  major sports, it  is even  truer 
that a good faculty is largely wasted 
on an institution that would allow edu- 

, women like a book is that he s always 

The following poem appeared orig- 
inally in the Daily Lobo. University of 
New Mexico: 

He asked me: "When''"— 
I could not tell. 
He queried: "Who?" 
Again I fell. 
He named a man 
To me a stranger. 
And I could see 
Myself in danger. 
What was this plight—this mystery? 
Oh! Just my course in history. 

Recent comment from a University 
of Texas professor: "The trouble with 
a    fellow   who   thinks   he   can   read 

cation to become a football to be kick- 
ed around between games. 

"Moreover,  the  William  and   Mary 
faculty  points out,  big-time athletics 

forgetting his place" 

DIRTY MAIL. 

The University of Kansas post office 

THE 
SEA 

HORSE 

We 11. 

a sea horse 

dirtere. 

0» 

fit 

CO lor: 

O 

can be undertaken only at a staggering issued a plea to the student body:: 
financial cost. While money for this. "When you get ready to ship the first 
purpose is usually forthcoming, col- bag full of dirty clothes home to 
leges frequently find It impossible to;mother, don't stick a letter inside" 
finance the essential improvements1 It seems this turns the laundry bag 
which relate to the basic purposes of into first class mail, 
education. 

"The adventure of learning and the J„hnny i„ng 

challenge of playing, sheepskin and |  
pigskin,  both  have their place in  a 
balanced  undergraduate life. 

"But sport remains sport only when 
it remains subordinate to education: 
when It becomes big business. Ameri- 
can youth had better look for another 

Germans Club Picks 
Noted Orchestra 

Johnny Long. Duke graduate, will 
Mark Hopkins at the end of another jp|ay lor the Fall Germans at Chapel 
log." Hill, which are scheduled for Novem- 
O'ER THE CEMETERY WALL. . .       j ber 2. the Tennessee weekend, it was 

A recent bit of nocturnal hazing at  innounced   by  Jake   Freelicl-,   presi- 
the University of Redlands, Calif., re-1 dent of the German Club, 
suited in a cracked vertebra for Fresh- ■     Instead of the usual two dances, one 
man Forrest Sears. each on Friday and Saturday nights. 

The accident occurred when upper- there will be only one on Friday night 
classmen took some freshmen to a this year. According to the club 
cemetery, stripped them of their pants spokesman, this is due to the larger 
and let them wander at will. attendance at the Friday night dances 

At   this point  Sears  and   a  fellow   in the past years, 
freshman made a dash for It out of the     A concert Is scheduled on  Friday 
cemetery.   Sears sprinted right over a  afternoon before the dance,  and the 
wall falling headlong to the pavement  game with Tennessee will be played 
eight feet below. on Saturday afternoon. 

o< 
o 

LEAVE YOUR FILMS WITH US 
12-Hour Service on Printing: and Developing 

Franklin's Drug Store 
TATE STREET CORNER 

JLhis little gee-gee was all at sea. It was 

enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been 

reading al>out those rush-rush cigarette tests 

—the quick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the 

scientific approach," he said in his confusion. 

But then he realized that one test is an equine 

of a different pigmentation—a thorough, 

conclusive test of cigarette mildness, 

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel 

Mildness Test, which simply asks you lo try 

Camels as your steady smoke—on a day-after-day 

basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried 

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why... 

su 
W-L 

'%i 

w; 

Aiffl 

Harvey, pictured above, is na- 
tionally recognized for his out- 
standing physical appearance. 

standing is Mr Taylor, and the stu- 
dents who were able to attend became 
immediate fans of the noted critic. 
This is the first of such affairs in some 
years, and it is the fond hope of many 
that when an opportunity such as this 
again presents itself, we may again 
take advantage of It. 

•Harvey" Well-Publiciied 

"Harvey," the next visitor of some 
repute to come to see us, must have 
a terrific press agent, for the publicity 
of his scheduled arrival Is fast appear- 
ing   on   this   campus   by   leaps   and 
bounds.   For those of you  who have 
not  seen or heard of our prominent 
personage,  we recommend  a visit to 
the front showcases of the library in 
the next two weeks, and there will be 
found a life-size portrait of the fab- 
ulous   rabbit     Posters,   featuring  the 
six-foot, one and one-half Inch friend 
of the ever-present Elwood P. Dowd. 
will be In view very soon on this cam- 
pus and in town.   If you don't already 
know  him, be sure that  in the very 
near future you make the acquaintance 
of "Harvey." 

The set. under the direction of tech- 
nical director Mr. Bowman, is rapidly 
progressing to the finished stage, and 
while the two set apparatus is not yet 
complete, it will have the professional 
touch of those who know their busi- 
ness and teach others. If you are one 
of the timid few who does not know 
that business, we urge you to offer 
your services and learn; in other 
words, volunteer to be taught. Mr. 
Bowman, and the present shop crew 
will welcome you with widely opened 
arms. 

Publicity is going forward, and the 
leading theatres of Greensboro are 
running a sixty-second movie trailer, 
the week previous to production Keep 
a watch out for these in town, and 
also keep an eye on the Aycock movie 
screen, and you'll also see It there. 

At a Masquerader meeting this 
week, final organizational plans for 
the production were made. 

Taylor-Staley 

After all the Mildness Tests, 

Camel leads all other brands byMfbns 

Portraits 

118 N. Greene 

Phone 2-0197 
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.. FACULTY FOIBLES.. 
lly  MARION  I)E  SHAZO 

For those who Inhabit the under- Johnson says that before coming to 
VMM of W C 'otherwise known as W C, his wife was convinced that the 
... ,..,,. sophomore  male of the  species had 
the   basement   of   Mclveri   two   new    ...       „ , ,   .       , 

the brains all over his female counter- 
faces   may   be   seen   shivering   these  par,   bu, her c,a5V,s ,„  lntroductory 

mornings through Its cold halls Look- sociology here have made her com- 
ing a llltle lost, but none the less pieiely reverse her opinion, 
competent, are Mr and Mrs Guy Ben- Thf flr8, few ,|mcs ,„„ Mr, John. 
ton Johnson, who have been added „„„ „„., he[ tw„ 0.clock clags ,„e 

In the faculty of the sociology depart- drshpd ,„ prompt|y „ tw0.ten lnd 

ment Both seem to be well grounded wa, very confuscd at ,he restlessness 
la their field, for Mr. Johnson Is the of the C,M, whcn tnrec 0.clock rMed 

son of Dr Guy Johnson. Professor of. around Anally rome humanitarian 
Sociology and Anthropology at Chapel Mui took ner aslde and ,old her ,hc 

Hill, and Mrs Johnsons father Is a facU „, w c .„ aflernoon „fe 

Professor of Sociology at the Georgia 
College for Women. 

Both Attended UNC 

The couple met each other at Caro- 

"We have two very unusual Inter- 
ests", offered Mrs Johnson "We both 
love fall leaves, especially those found 
In   the   mountains  of  western  North 

Una. when both were doing under-1 Carolina." I referred them to fresh- 
graduate work In sociology It is there- men biology students for congenial 
fore understandable why Mrs John-,' comparison on this score. "Then too," 
son's remarks about W. C. Imports to | she added, "my husband Is fascinated 
Chapel Hill were tinged with loyalty I by regional accents. I am constantly 
to I he Carolina co-eds, but Mr John- Impressed with his ability to name 
son nobly reported, "W. C. visitors l the region of a person's origin after 
are always welcome " Perhaps afraid j hearing him speak for a short while." 
that too much tar on I heir heels might! Both Mr and Mrs. Johnson have a 
make them stick, they headed north firm belief in the field of sociology and 
after graduation where Mr. Johnson' its work With two such enthusiastic 
.rii.iid Harvard graduate school, and additions to our faculty, the sociology 
Mrs Johnson began work at Kadcllffc. department may Justly feel added 
The schools are practically one and strength and popularity 

Ihe same". Mr. Johnson remarked 
pointedly. This summer with three 
years graduate work down and a thesis 
to go. the couple were married by 
Mrs Johnson's father who Is also an 
ordained mini In 

Publications A cquire 
New Staff Members 

Newly - selected business man- 
ager Patay Haywood will direct 
financial affairs of COKADDI this 
year. 

New members have also been 
chosen for the literary ataff. an- 
nounces Margaret Click, editor. 
They are Virginia Harris, Virginia 
Morrison, and Agnes (Pocklel 
Gee. 

O 
THE CAROLINIAN added sev- 

eral budding journalists and 
business assistants to Its various 
staffs  last  week. 

New business assistants are 
Frances Small, Diane Berg. Eve 
Grllrrman. and Maaine  Mclnnls. 

Covering the campus as news 
staff reporters are Henrietta Bra- 
Ion, Dixie I.ee Boney. Ruby 
Dawes, Joan l.urla. Ann Wood- 
all. Polly Pelts, and Elisabeth 
Chandler. Carolyn I.enti. Bar- 
bara Hutton, and Marian lllnes 
will serve as re-write editors. 

Added to the feature staff are 
Audrey Cheek, Louise Eaker, Jar- 
rad Denhard, and Rose Marie 
Johnson: and to the Interview 
staff Harriett Aronow. Marni De- 
Shazo. Lynda Simmons. Louise 
Men. 

Faculty Vendors To Sound First Peal 
Of   Ring the Bell   Campus Fund Drive 

Militarism vs. Civil 
Liberties Theme 
Of Tartt Bell 

!    Tartt Bell, executive secretary of the 

Southeastern District of the American 

Friends Committee, defined the pres- 

ent   position   of   military   might   and 
power In America to the Students for 

, Democratic Action Monday night.  CH- 
| maxlng an effort to present the threat | 
of increasing militarism. Bell declaim- 
ed the fallacies in present militaristic 

I logic that "War is Inevitable, the only 
| answer to Russia;  and civil liberties 
and rights and the American heritage 
be damned!" as symbolic of the grow- 
ing threat to our national security. 

Bell pointed out that the basic as- 
sumptions of the military machine, 
all of which contradict the principles 
on which we stand, are: ID might 
makes right; I2i war Is inevitable; 
i3) Individual man is only a cog in a 
machine: and <4> it is right to repress 
human personality if the military sys- 
tem demands It. 

Militarism Threat to Liberty 

Developing as a natural outgrowth 
!of World War II. the Import of mili- 
tarism  on  all  thought   processes,   he 

' declared, is leading us a great deal 
faster down  the road  to the  loss of 

I our civil liberties than anyone dreams. 
As an Illustration of this fact, the 
National Security Committee, the most 
Important committee that is concerned 

i with our national security, is com- 
posed of seven members including the 

Spanish Nighters Present 
Song, Dance and Drama 

Three   WC   students   from   South I Music and Dancing Featured 
America star in  the annual Spanish      '"   'rue   Spanish   style,  music   and 

Night program Tuesday In Curry audi- j danc'n" wi" Play ' major part,'" °* 
annual program. A group of students 

torium at 7 15 PM |co.ched by Mrs   Llgla Hunt will sing 
Under the direct supervision of the  "Adios    Muchachos,"   and    "Tarara." 

Spanish department, and with the co- Two solos. Dora Barrett singing "Pre- 

SPANISH NIGHTERS DEMONSTRATE 

Mr.   Johnson   Is   now   writing   his      T||(. (..im|llls   ,,unle Dr|ve. openlngiat which members of the faculty will  PNfMmt    In the last four years six 
for hta PtaJ>. on »• rtllgton of October 23. wtU follow through with tell   candies    cookies,   and   pastries!of  these  have  been  military  men. 

the Indians o( RoboeOD County. North 
Carolina   in describing his work, he 

its theme. King the Hell, by sponsor-  which   they  have cooked   themselves    Equally  frightening is  the extent to 
|ng a faculty ba/.aar on October 25 In 
the big gym. 

Beginning officially at 1  PM, Im- 
mediately following a chapel program 

said. "This research consists mainly 
nf IntOTViOWtog ministers and church 
workers in order I" Bad what relation 

"'  "'••   ■•'•llglous  bchrls   Of 
these Indians and their orientation to 
life " The two of them spent a month 
In this rural Indian ruinniunily durini! 
the summer, interviewing the Indians 
and observing their waysgof life 

tveryone   Is  urged  to come and   see  which military control has developed 
how the faculty measure up In the'•'"'cording to our budget. In the next 
roles of cook and vendor The mini-: fiscal year, the military will have at 
mum   for  each   student   will   be   25c their disposal 100 billion dollars. 

According to Bell, all of this means 
tattoos t" which it will contribute, the attraction there will be either a cake that an answer must be found to war. 
Campus PUTM Drive will attempt to walk or an auction to dispose of a A continuation of the present anna- 
nnh its goal of $4500. $2 per person, number of rakes baked by the faculty, ment program, he emphasized, will 
by November 7. the end of the drive..All the department  heads have been  result in an extreme loss in our llb- 

As   Its   main   feature,   the   Campus 
Give Impressions of WC Purse   Drive   will   sponsor   a   faculty 

Although the couple have been at bazaar from 7:15-8:15 on October 25, 
W (' only a few weeks they already 
are aware of the progresslveness and 
Individuality of the college Both say 
they are greatly Impressed with the 
construction work on the campus, and 
imperially with the new library. Also, 
they are looking forward to the com- 
ing Social Science Forum, November 

Juniors Elect 
Class Chairmen 

NC Music Teachers 
Members of the Class of '53 elected 

their Junior Show chairman and dance 
18-17, for the forums have received chairman October 8 and 9. 
widespread Interest and attention   Mr       ,,.„  M.irKas  „,l serve  as chairman  pjgflr   [rj]Ql\  DOfinQ 

of Ihe slum which is set for the early 
spring, aird I'at Crowell will be chair- 
matt of ihe dance icheduled for No- 

Sponsor of Concert      ■-*■ 10 _,, r Al   a   meeting   on   October   4   the 
PrOOUCtiOn   At   GC   ''•l"  project   was discussed     The   sug- 

NC Symphony Society 

Senoritas are rehearsing for the annual program given by the 
■tked to participate, each department erties because the military won't stand, sjsh Department    Tickets for Spanish Night are now available. 
having a separate booth. for   such   freedom   of   speech   as   we 

The Service League met on Monday, believe In: and the person with beliefs 
October 15. to determine the organlza- deviating from the idea that the mlli- 
tlons among which the fund will be *ary should wield might, the person 
divided In the chapel program on »'ho can't In good conscience give 
Tuesday, which opens the drive, these support to the kind of economy mili- 
nir.inl/atlons will be described to the1 tarlsm will Impose if we continue 
students under the present trend, will be per- 

secuted through the loss of his job. 

Declares Duties of Individual 

Under these conditions. Bell stated, 
it behooves us to stand up and "shout 
from the housetops" the things in 
which, we believe.    It behooves us to Ernest N Doring. American author- 

ity on violins, addressed the State 

Music Teachers Conference here Mon- 
day on the topic of string instruments. 

The descendant of a generation of 

IISI nur individual resources In a 
continuation of democracy: and it be- 
comes necessary for organizations like 
SDA   to  encourage   the   middle  class 

operation of the music and physical guntale a las Estrellas". and Anne 
education departments, the program Stroud. "Ay. Ay, Ay" will ilso be 
composed  of skits,  plays,  songs, and  featured 

dances Is sponsored by Sigma Delta j A special musical attraction slated 
Pi. honorary Spanish fraternity. for ,hc program is the guitar duet by 

Highlighting the agenda Is'Un Nor-, Ingrid and Astrld Parmele, twins 
teamerlcana in Mexico." a play starring from Buenos Aires. Argentine. Among 
Jeanne Straiton, Pat Carpenter. Ann the dances scheduled are the Argen- 
Turner, Sue Morris, Mary Ann Raney, tine tango, rendered by Mr. and Mrs 
and Grace Blackmore A second play, Ainsworth of the Arthur Murray 
"Manana de Sol." features Jean Steph- Dance Studio, and a unique Mexican 
ens. Joan White, Dora Barrett, and dance which was coached by Nancy 
Astrid Parmele. Ruth Haacke from Mapels. 
Chile stars in a third skit. "Asi es la Poems by Julia Ann Doggett, a mes- 
Vida," with Raedelle Patterson acting saRe by SiRma Delta president. Helen 
as Interpreter 

_,.      ,. „,.    . ,,     '■•-"""■' l""1''  "''"'  '  """•"'   svs""'  violin  makers   Mr   Doring has spent' 1°   "press   their   objections,   and   to 
Ihe   Qreensboro   Chapter   ,.f   the ,„ broadcast mush■ in the dining halls: 

most of his seventy-four years in re- let   more   qualified   men   before   the 
North    Carolina    Symphony     Sod.ty  and   a   .if.    perhaps  of   art.   for  M.^  ^ Qf ,„,  vloUn      ^jpeop,, and show the people the Im- 
sponsorcd   a   concert   at   Greet. ro ,IIW s,',ll,n' Unlon'    No decision was  |aunch(.d ,„,„ m m ^ ^^ Jportanee  of  participating  actively  as 

rear"'   studied   violin  with   Louis  Havcrman.citizens   to   elect   the   men   of   their CollOfe'l OdeU Memorial Auditorium, 

October 15 at II 30 I'M 

The live performers were Kllml 
Weisgarber. clarinetist. Bethlah Bet 
ter Weisgarber, pianist: and George 
M. Thompson, organist, of Woman's 
College, Betty llendrlcks and Carolyn 
Stanford, duo-pianists, of Qreensboro 
College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weisgarber opened the 
program with  Hi ah 
Flat Major, Op 
a mobile, AUeon 
ron moto-allcaro. 

Betty Hendricks and Carolyn Stan 

DOUBLE 
EXPOSURE 

and Frank Wilczek in New York and;choice 
Mischa Mischakoff in Chicago. One of the areas In which there is 

During   his   thirty-one   years'   stay a  real encroachment of the  military 
In New York, he was associated with   hj that of education. Bell asserted in 

answering one of the questions put 
before him In our state universities' 
system especially, there Is a great 
deal more influence yielded from peo- 

fConMnued from 1-age Tu-o)       |,he vlolln maker Jonn Frledrlch and 

to WC But what Is even more note- wa, asslslant t0 Jay c Frccman ,n 

worthy Is the fact that while each lhc nepartmcnt of Hare violina of ,hc 

society   Is   planning   Individual   pro-  „ud„,ph  WurUl»r Company,  besides 
grams   through   its   social    planning  b,.in)< vio|inist with wverai New York  p|e ,„ mimary ,ife    Tnls wU1 greatly 

Hilary 
llitary 

colleges, 
_ their 

people working together  on worth-     In 1938 he founded tne maKazlne- noc.css„y for funds. they flnd lt nece,. 

ford followed with "Polovelsl.n Dan,   "T' >'lZ,!Z TlJrJl'—VZl  ^ """ Vio[ini"'- and soon •*» *ary to resort to military appropria- 
,," Borod,n<;o„dsmi.h: "Uebesl.edcr £1?** * "W C,mPUS Cl°" ; *•"«   *«™  ""Hated  with   William tl0Bi. 
W.lt7««     I>S»I     111"    Hr«hm« M.l.r-      * Lew is 4 Son, violin specialists in Chi-,       „,   .   .,        ,   .   .      „ 
Waltzes     'Set    "I.      Brahms-Maier       if ,he four societies can promote a „.„      u.    rwi.- UITi ..._J       Finds Hope in Labor Movement 
'Scherzrno.     Homer   Simmons:    and 

' The Erl King," Schubert l.lszl Nelson. 
The last group, presented by Mr. 

Thompson, consisted of four works 
by the old masters of the organ: Louis 
Couperln's "Chaconne." "Noel sur les 
Klutis" by Louis-Claude d'Aquin: and 
J. S. Bach's Chorale: "1 Cry to Thee. 
O Lord." and "Fantasia in G Minor." 

together. Lewis & Son. violin specialists in Chi-' 
If the four societies can promote a caKa     Mr    i)orin(!   nas   been   „,  unJ 

strong   sense   of   unity   on   the   WC official appraiser of music instruments      "ell further stated that one of the 
campus,  and  If they can   succeed  In „f n,,. \,«  York Customs and several Kreat hopes for developing a progres- 
carrylng out the worthwhile projects insurance companies. sive   school  of  thought   is  the  labor 
they have planned and In looking 
ahead to promote other projects of 
that nature, then 1 say. 'hats off to the 
lOCletlei and we're glad they're re- 
maining with us " We'll be watching to 

—Marilyn   Tolochko This program was given in the in 
terest of promoting the annual North 
Carolina Symphony membership cam-l After p,y,ng her flrs, y,,,, to ,he 

palgn. which is now being conducted■! CAROLINIAN office. Pat Markas was 
Anyone Interested In subscribing tojqulle impreMed with Its smoke filled 
the Symphony may do so by seeing; paper-strewn. confusion flooded atmos- 
Mrs   Inga  Morgan  of the music fac   phere and expressed her attitude with 
ully. 

"What have you done." St   Peter 
asked. 

"That I should admit you here?" 
"I ran a paper," the Editor said. 
"Of my college, for one long 

year." 
St. Peter pityingly shook his head 
And gravely touched the bell 
"Come In. poor thing, select a 

harp. 
You've had your share of hell." 

—Reprinted from a 1939 CARY. 

the observation that "That place has 
character!" 

The editors, reporters, headliners. 
proof-readers, ad-getters, copy-measur- 
ers, and errand girls question whether 
Pat meant character or characters 

WA5H-0-MAT 
Self Service Laundry 

328 Tite Street 
Telephone 2-1329 

SUTTONS 
FOR FLOWERS 

Market and Greene Streets Phone 2-4127 

His two books, Hole Many Slrads? movement.   But the predicament here 
Our Heritage of the Maker, and The 's that  labor  Is  going  to be tied  to 
Guadaonini Family o/ Violin Makers, the armament program, and will not 
are   representative   of   his   enormous be  as free  to criticize objectionable 
store of knowledge concerning his in- developments, 
struments. The United States faces three alter- 

■1 

We Have the Solution 
To All Your Gift 

Problems 

Schiffm&ns 

natives on the international front, 
Bell asserted in conclusion: (1) to 
ignore the threat of Communism and 
return to isolationism: 2 to fight II 
out and see who wins, the result of 
which would be an Inevitable race 
to human suicide: or <3) to try to 
achieve a  federal world government. 

I.lnvllle. and presentation of awards 
by Selma Haydock-Wilson conclude 
the program. 

11 —m 

SPIC and SPAN 
332 Tate Street 

PHONE 9305 

Leon 
Continuity of Study— 

Plus Application — Make This 

The Salon for the Ultimate 

in HairdYessinj; 

PERMANENT WAVING 

Tate at Walker — Phone 6526 

^^^rjlSWFY? 

ThereII be no battles for dates when you go 

plocei in Judy Bonds! These "dejigned-fo-make-history" 

blouse*  come through with  flying  colon  every  time. 

VW\>«^ BLOUSES 
*^ ~ AI   IETTEI   STOIES  [VmWHEII 

See Them at Meyer's Department Store 
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WC, GC, Guilford Compete ... OFFSIDES... 
By BOB BE HALL and PRILL A SNIDER 
 MD—  

Woman's College players walked off with the victory at the 
tennis playday in which Greensboro and Guilford Colleges com- 
peted on the \VC courts. 

Counselor Club Meets 
Monday, October 22 

The Camp Counselors' Club ini- 
tial meeting is set for Monday. 
Members will discuss plans for 
thp rear, including an overnight 
trip, mpi exchanges of < .imp 
iiiB experiences, and a camping 
workshop. Anyonp interested in 
ramping is invitpd. 

WC Proves Champions 
In Tri-School Playday 

WC netmen turned in seven vic- 
tories and took only one defeat in 
winning  Saturday's  R.A.  tennis play-I 
day.   Guilford College with (our wins 
and four losses took second place The 
underdog was Greensboro College! 
with one win and seven  la 

Following the singles matches in 
the morning, a picnic lunch was served 
outside the gym. The HA. tennis ad- 
viser. Miss Betsy Bousefleld. then took 
the group on a tour of the new gym 
before the doubles matches began. 

Playing singles for WC were Grace 
Blackmore and Monte Imbt. Mike I Seven practices will be required for 
Auskern and Gladys Walling handled jpar1icipalion in ,ne sPecdball league 
the doubles play for WC. tournament, according to Janie Smith, 

Guilford  entrants  for singles  play !""ad of speedh.ill 
were Sylvia Peters and Betsy White.;     There have already been six prac- 
and  for doubles. Joan  Brookins  and ,ices and ,w0 more are scheduled be- 
Mae Nicholson. fore  ,ne  tournament   gets  underway. 

Max   Inge   and   Ul   Ilogan   p,ayed P^ers who have gone to some prac- 

singles. and   Iris  Sharp and  Mildred \ "ces are urRed ,0 eome to these last 

Bradsher the doubles matches for G.C.l,wo so thal ,ney may be cl'*ib,e ,0 

  play in the league tournament. 

This year's turnout has shown about 

League Participants Need 
Seven Speedball Practices 

ROSENTHAL GYMNASIUM 
A Reasonablp Facsimile to 

Grand Central Station 

The Tuesday night participation in 
R. A. activities has really zoomed! 
Approximately three hundred people 
were out for Clogging and Square 
Dance. Between the hours of seven 
and nine there prevailed an atmos- 
phere of laughter and gaiety as be- 
ginning in tap learned to ••shuffle" 
and the square dancers swung their 
"corner"  girls. 

The Co-Off Club held Its second 
meeting Monday night, at which time 
its members voted to hold open meet- 
ings once a month. Plans are being 
made to have speakers and panel dis- 
cussions on different phases of coach- 
ing and officiating. All interested par- 
ticipants are invited to attend these 
meetings. 

Virginia Ingram, head coach of vol- 
leyball. Is very enthused about the 
number of people who have signed up 
for volleyball The season doesn't 
start for a couple of weeks, so in 
ease yon didn't see the sign-up sheets 
in your residence hall, it still isn't 
too late to support your league! 

The freshman trips to R. A. Camp 
have been very successful, and their 
favorite comment has been. "We have 
never eaten so much!" Not only have c<l at Monday's Co-Off Club meeting 
the freshmen been enjoying the out- Season's plans included: 
of-door life at AHutforfun. but the | The alternate meetings of the club 
transfers also. No longer will the on the third Monday of each monlh 
transfer feel like a maladjusted or- will feature guest speakers and pro- 

grams on coaching and officiating 
These meetings will he open to all In- 
terested students and will be the only 
meetled required for inactive club 
members   Inactive members are those 
not coaching or officiating during any 

One hundred and three enthusiasts spor,s seasnn 

have already signed up for volleyball.!     Any s,ud,'n, no,din,! a currcnt na" 
Practices will  begin  Monday  at' 8:00. "onal or local offlcl,l's ra,inK ls e"- 
p.m.   under   the   direction   of   Ginnv  KiMp   f"r   duh   mpmb''rshiP   without 
Ingram and Janie Atwood. student co-  ,aklne ,he Co-0fr exams 

phan at Woman's College, because not 
only (he K A but all campus organ- 
izations are making an honest effort 
to include them In their activities 

All "f you bowling enthusiasts will 
be interested to know that bowling 
will be Included In the R.A. program 
this year: however, the activity cannot 
be planned until lights and heat have 
been installed in the new gymnasium 
Until that time, a tour of the new 
building might prove to be a worth- 
while activity. It looks bigger and 
better every day! 

The graduate students have really 
gotten into the swing of things! Mc- 
Iver House boasts many participants 
in R.A. activities, and they arc rerj 
proud of the fact that they outnumber 
several of the residence halls. C'mon, 
you happy people, let's give our big 
sisters some competition! 

Attention, golf enthusiasts! The Ry- 
der Cup Matches will be played in 
Pinehurst the first weekend in No- 
vember, so start saving your pennies! 

Co-Off Welcomes 
(lub Membership 

Constitutional revisions were affect- 

BOX SCORE 
October 112 

Promenaders Feature 
Fun, Friends, Food 
At Hoedown 

Mary I.ou Johnson, chairman of the 
Promenader's "Harvest Hoedown." re- 
ports that plans for Saturday's dance 
IN well under way. Miss Alice Suiter. 
Carolyn HiggerstalT. and Nancy Gas- 
ton will call dances to the music of 
II G. Wyrick's band from 8:00 to 11 00 
p.m. The Promenaders will present 
a short square dance demonstration. 

Boys   from   Carolina.   Oak   Ridge, 
State, F.lon. High Point, and Guilford 
<-„ii„„     .   ii   u u     _■      "u,"oru      Is your dorm or your league at the 
College  w11   be  on   hand.    Everyone lop ,„ ,„,, box scor(,,   „ 

dale     Th° r°me,r""Cr ■"«""»"•'Mend, and come out for R.A   sport,, 
j, date.   There will  be no admission ] M.ybe your dorm can mn ^^ 

T,     _, . . |plaque   for   the   greatest   number   of 

Jil   T J    f",  T, '?'  °"  r^'"''  °r «"•*««   Participation  with malning the  largest  R.A. club.   Fifty your hel 

new   members   came   to   the   second 

V of 
Total  PoinU Participation 

DORMS 
Winlield 118     Woman's 75% 
Shaw 85     Winlield TM 
Kirkland 62     Kirkland 72''« 
S Spencer 60     Shaw 

LEAGUES 

71% 

Green 278     Green II 
Red 165     Purple 29", 
Purple 162     Blue 29% 
Blue 156     Red 28% 

meeting to bring the total membership 
up to about  190. 

Enthusiasts Go All Out 
For Dorm Volleyball 

heads, and Miss Gail Ilennis, faculty 
adviser. 

Complete teams have signed up In 
only five dorms. Jamison. Bailey, Mary 
Foust. Ragsdale. and Winlield. The 
other dorms are urged to bring out 
enough   players   to 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Fifteen Years Ago 

Rec. Swimming Meets 
Sundays from 8-9 

Recreational swimming is of- 
fering WC's mprmaids .mother 
chance to get into thp swim. Thp 
pool will DP oppn every Sunday 
night from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. in 
addition to the rpgular 5:00 swim 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Thp 
coaches arp on hand all thrpp days 
to hrlp thp swimmers. 

Watch   In this box every 
week for your dorm and  league. 

Fall Hockey Holds 
Last Practice 

Only one hockey practice remains 

before the league tournament starts. 

Anyone who has been to three prac- 
tices is eligible for tournament play, 
announced Pepper Neal, student head 
of hockey 

Although hockey is s minor sport 
this year, participation has been high 
with over forty players coming out. 

Nickname Tar Heel7 

Origin Still Unknown 

Don't  Go Cold to the 
Social Science Forum 

50 players with the greatest  number 
of them from the green league. 

BOAR & CASTLE 
"Greensboro's Most Popular 

Sandwich Shop" 

DIAL 3-2205 

SPACIOUS 
PARKING GROUNDS 

West Market Street Extension 

The department of physical edura- 
make   up   teams.  ,ion   had   as  one  of  its  nrst   vUi„„.s 

Coaches will be available, so beginners Miss jcs,io Garrison, president of 
as well as experienced players are wel- the Southorn Physical Education Asso- 
come" elation and state supervisor of health 

Practice on Mondays at 8:00 p m and physical education In Alabama, 
are for Mendenhall. Weil. North Spen- It Is Interesting to note that Miss Car- 
eer. Marv Foust. Winlield. and Shaw, rlson is the only woman serving in 

Wednesdays at 5:00 p.m. are set lnp latter capacity. Through her effi- 
aside for Hinshaw and all the fresh- eleney she has made the program of 
men dorms. j health and physical education in Ala- 

South Spencer. Woman's. New Gull- hama so vi,al ,hat even ln ,hcse d«" 
ford. Ragsdale. and the town students of depression that state has regarded 
will play on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.   I

thp """"•rvatlnn "' ">e health of the 
 [school  children  too  important   to be 

abolished because of poverty. 
In her talk to a group of physical 

education majors. Miss Garrison em- 
phasized the Importance of belonging 
to a professional group through the 
Southern and National Physical Edu- 

cation Association. She also talked 
about recreation, which ls rapidly com- 

Hair Styling and Shaping 
To Suit You 

Gilmore's Beauty Shop 
222 South Greene Street 

Courtesy, Daily Tar Heel 

Beta have been wagered to the ef- and retreated. Some uncompliment- 
lect that only one out of every ten ary Misslssippians remarked that they 
Carolinians know the origin of their had forgotten to black their heels 
label. "Tar Heels." This writer is that morning. Again, the name, 'Tar 
Wllllllg to wager that the percentage Heels." 

'" ' l" lower If you don't want to accept those. 
After plodding through myriads of j here's an alternative. During the 

different theories about the "Tar Civil War. there was a battle in which 
Heels."' only one thing is apparent: ;the Carolinians were the only Rebels 
your guess is as good as mine to Ma the fight to the bitter end. After 

Here's the scoop.     Historians,  folk "  was  a" over.  one Carolinian  told 
lore experts and the like, have been another Rebel that Carolina was going 
arguing   and   debating   for   decades.  lo usc "s tar on the heels of Rebels 
They've concluded that one theory is *ho retreated too soon, 
as plan- ihle as the next. Robert E. Lee. when he heard the 

One of the more interesting of the story, was quoted as saying. "God bless 
theories is that the name "Tar Heel"|tnose tar heel boys." 
is of British origin. That's it.   Take your choice. 

Rather than have the British  take! 

their property, so the story goes, some riflflfliflfl flllh faff IfpUf 
Carolinians dumped all their belong   U099"«J UUD JClJ .TOW 

Ings in a river.    Among these belong   ReCOfd   M  MCmberShJO 
ings was a lot of tar. r 

The british. hot on the trail, took1 wc'8 doggers have really stepped 
olf their boots, forded the river and oul in force ,nls >ear- Club member- 
continued their pursuit. In the proc- sh'P s°ared to over sixty at the third 
ess, they got the sticky black stuff all meeting. 
over their feet  as well as  memories      Marie  Richardson.  ('loggers'  presi- 
of an uncomfortable experience. |dent. reports that there is still room 

Because they didn't know of any for more fancy steppers in the club, 
tar-removing devices, the British re- Sne urges everyone to come, whether 
turned home to let the tar wear off. or not snc has had previous tap expe- 
When   questioned   about   their   black rience.   Incidentally, the greatest num- 

SYKEO 
SHOE SHOP   ^ 

K E 
SHOE SHOP 
Shine Parlor 

105 North (ireenc St. 

For Service in a  Hurry 

I background,  to  conduct   recreational 
i activities. 

Don't Go Cold  to the 
Social Science Forum 

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO 
More than juic a liquid, more thin just a creun 
. .. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is s 
combination of the kut of both. 

Even io th« hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl- 
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. 

.1,1 

I^et's visit Ellis-Stone again. Today take 
the elevator or walk up that pretty winding 
staircase. Ix>ok there! What nice girdles— 
look quite efficient, too; just the thing to con- 
trol that extra hulge and give you a stream- 
lined figure. 

Pretty soon it will he time for society, class 
and cluh dances. He'll never believe you 
could look so bewitching. You can find the 
newest, most becoming styles in just the color 
to accent your prettiness. Wouldn't you like 
a new dress? Jersey, wool crepe, velvet were 
never made into nicer, lovelier ones. Take 
a velvet dress home at Thanksgiving and con- 
vince those folks at home you're able to dress 
yourself now. After buying all this, perhaps 
you feel as if you better make the old suit do. 
It certainly will look different with a soft, 
dressy blouse. The styles and colors are so 
becoming. If your budget is stretching, don't 
worry. You'll recognize a very good buy in 
each of these lovely articles which you can 
find on the second floor of Ellis-Stone. 

By Katij Farthing 

UNC Receives Cancer Grant 
The University of North Carolina 

will share In grants recently made for 
cancer research by the Damon Runyon 

feet,  they  retorted  that  all  the  pco- ber  °'   participants  are  from   Shaw, 
ing  into   its own.   and   the   need   for pic in North Carolina had black stuff Cou|d this be a coincidence? 
trained leaders with a broad, cultural on their feet and that the rivers even 

flowed tar.   Thus—"Tar Heels." 
Another story, and definitely dis- 

graceful, might make true Carolinians 
rise in indignation. The Carolinians, 
during the  War Between the States. 
failed to hold their positions on a hill  Memorial Fund, according to annonce- 

ment by Walter Winchcll. founder and 
treasurer of the  Fund. 

The grants, totaling $177,465. will 
go to 12 institutions, with UNC re- 
ceiving $10,692. 

Since December 19. 1946, when 
Damon Runyon died, the Fund has 
allocated $4,511,749 for research to 
find the cause and control of cancer. 
Funds have been allocated for 147 
fellowships  and  209 cancer  research 

Mossman Goes To Florida 
For Regional Conference 

Miss Mereb Mossman. Dean of In- 
struction, will attend the Conference 
on Regional Education being spon- 
sored by the Board of Controll for 
Southern Regional Education, Octo- 
ber 21-24, in Daytona. Florida. 

Miss   Mossman   will   participate   in; grants in 146 institutions In 45 of the 
48 states, the District of Columbia and 
11 foreign countries. The Fund also 
supports a limited number of cancer 
research beds. 

Winchell reaffirmed the Fund's pol- 
icy that all the contributions received 
would be allocated to seek the cause 
and control of cancer with no deduc- 

[   tions for expenses from the contribu- 

that section of the conference dealing 
with Institutional Self-Evaluation. 

Visit our store at new location 
119  North Greene St. 

Complete Line of 
Sporting Goods 

Coble Sporting Goods Co.i 
tor's dollar. 

f.t r*httph^m4slhthiitnilMm^imuUtJ,WiUr»*lCr.am Hmr Dnmnf. HOME OWNED.. HOME MANAGED 

COLLEGE PASTRY SHOP 
330 TATE STREET 

1 Birthday Cakes by special order, 
; $1.09, $1.50 and up. Please place 

your order one day in advance. 
Delicious pastries baked daily in 
our shop. Come ln and try them. 

Greensboro Drug Co. 
C. M. Fordham 

880 W. Market 
Dewey Farrell 

Dial 6147 

Remember ! !! 
We have a supply of Soles and Heels. 
Keep your shoes repaired and save. 
Gleaning and Polishing. 

SEND YOUR SHOES TO 

VAUGHN'S SHOE SHOP 
512 Forest Street DELIVERY Phone 6965 

Next to West End Ice Cream Co. 
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BrOWn (He$ O'Neil        Delta UpsUon Refuses 

TopConlemporary7:.^,;^::,/^. 
By HARRIET ARANOV. ,«"on fra.,, „„> withdrew ,„„„ ,he na 

,..... , ,,„,. .. .  lional fraternity October 1(1 in pnfi-i who can -tclr    was the comment 
, - .      „ ., , ....       ence to olH-ying an order tliat tl.' 

of John   Mason  Brown  in  predicting . . 
,. . ,.    _ missa Negro member 
the outcome of the Broadway theater      _.     ,   . . . 
,. , „.  ...  .   ... . The fraternity had been under sun- 
this   vear.      I   think  this   s- 

.... pension   since  a   Negro  student   was 
been increasingly slow In getting un-       .    .       ,   .   .     . ,   ., .       .--- rushed and pledged in November. 1950 
derway, but I am eagerly awaiting the „., ... 

,   „      ,   "   .      , . . The student president of the chapter 
opening   of   Barcjoot   tn   Athens   and    .       ...... , ,   . 

...... .. stated that the national fraternity had 
.Saint Joan  this  month  which  should       ...   ... .        ... ....       ,   . _ . .,     , nolihcd tin- Mirinhcis that    the pledg 
officially   Inaugurate  the   season. ,    , , «, , mi! of any student  of  Negro di 

Remains to Be Seen, the first musl-|w,n ,„. (.onsid(.r(.d an unfraternal act," 
cal comedy of the season,  was thor-[lnd tnat h(s chapter chose to divorce 
oughly enjoyed   by the  renowned  lit 
erary and drama critic. He added 
that comedy should not be frowned 
upon by "highbrows." for such pro 
ductions as Guys and Doll* and Tin- 
King and I represent a peak in the 
ater   entertainment. 

Considers O'Neil First-Rank 

Turning to the more serious ele 
incuts in our theater. Brown comment- 
ed on Eugene (> Neil "Although I 
don't expect him to write again, on 
the basis of his put achievements 
1 consider O'Neil the foremost living 
playwright. 1 cannot say that I con- 
sider any one of his scripts superla 
live, but feel that four of his plays 
were outstanding. These include Ah, 
Wilderness, his best light work; De- 
stre Under thai Kims, the first two 
acts of Moumino Becomes F.lcctra. 
and in the field of heavy drama and 
the experimental plays. The Hairy 
Ape." 

While talking about contemporary 
playwrights. Brown went on to say 
that Maxwell Anderson was ajUlOBM 
ly prominent In poetic drama, and 
Arthur Miller seemed to be one of the 
most promising young playwrights. He 
also believes that many new writers 
today are prevented from emerging as 
great playwrights because television 
radio, and the like are damaging then 
atyle. 

"There are many excellent new 
comers to the acting stage." Julie 
Harris and Barbara Bel Geddes were 
among those mentioned by Brown. 
Using Miss Bel Geddes aa a specific 
example, he remarked. "She has been 
extraordinary In Deep Are the Roots 
and The Moon It Blue. However, the 
real test of her talent cannot come 
until she has had the chance to prove 
herself equally as competent by play- 
ing the lead in such a play as Shaw's 
truly superlative .Saint Joan." 

Brown IM'HOVCS that there are not. 
and never have been, trends in the 
theater; rather, that these so-called 
trends have been forced with no sound 
basis. Even if four' plays opened at 
the same time with almost the same 
theme, it would have to be attributed 
to coincidence, not to the appearance 
of a new pattern. 

I.ikrs Motion Pictures 

"I love them." Brown said In refer 
ence to motion pictures, "though it is 
a popular belief that all drama crit- 
ics hate movies." He summarized his 
opinion of the current situation by 
saying that as long as such pictures 
as A Place in the -Sun. The Hirer, and 
The Wooden Horse are produced, the 
American public will derive benefit 
from a part of the industry's output 

Contrary to current feelings. Brown 
states that television will not inter- 
fere with the progress of the drama. 
It is quite evident that It Is a menace 
to the movies because of the numer- 
ous films that are being sold to tele- 
vision networks, but he firmly believes 
it will not constitute a threat to the 
theater. 

Class of '51 Elects 
Eubanks Queen 

Ellenor Eubanks will reign as Queen 
of the 1952 May Day celebration with 
Dot Hogan at her side as Maid of 
Honor, according to results from elec- 
tions held Monday and Tuesday. Jo 
Carrol Ennls was elected May Day 
chairman. 

Eight Outstanding Seniors were also 
chosen at the polls The students so 
honored are: Rosemary Boney. Betty 
Billiard, Glenna DeWitt, Elaine Holly, 
Jackie Jernigan, Louise Mooney. Jo 
Pharr. and June Rainey. 

itself from the national group rather 
than comply with its racial policy. 

—Courtesy of The Daily Tar H«ll 

Dean of Education Reports 
Replacement on Staff 

l)r Charles E. Prall, dean of edu 

cation, announces the addition of In 

M. Theresa Wiedefeld to his staff. 

Dr. Wiedefeld repl.ues Df t'lara G. 

Stratemeyer for the duration of this 

academic year. 

Dr. Wiedefeld attended Maryland 
State Normal School, Teachers College 

of Columbia University, and Johns 

Hopkins UnlVtftit} Bht received her 
doctorate degree in education from 

Johns Hopkins in  1935. 

Dr. Wiedefeld is well known in the 

field of education, having held the 

position Of president of Towson State 

Teachers College, Towson, Maryland, 

from 1938 until 1947. After her re 

tlrement In 1947, she taught an oeel 

alonal class in the graduate school at 
Lo\ul..   University 

More Than a Dream 

University Honors 
The United Nations 

Chapel Hill will officially celebrate 
Tinted Nations Day, annually cele- 
brated since 1945 and made official 
by a presidential proclamation, on 
October 24 

Representatives of both Chapel Hill 
iind the l.'nhi ily made ten- 
tative plans for the holiday Speakers 
have been united for the occasion, 
sad films on the United Nations or- 
ganization will be shown in the Chapel 
Hill theatres Civic clubs of Carrboro 
and Chapel Hill will also participate 
in the program. 

The theme of the celebration, "More 
Tnan a Dream," was taken from a 
current Oscar liammerstein produc- 
tion 

SARS and GRIPES 
(Continued from Page  Two) 

•    •    • 
You too can get rid of unwanted 

guests Bee (.atlinc has the perfect 
technique Last Sunday night she re- 
moved a guest by dragging "him"? 
down the hall on a rug He had been 
sitting on the rug all afternoon and 
refused to leave, so she just pushed 
him down the steps. Oh. he was Just 
one of those dogs, and you just can't 
be nice to some guests. 

Policy Reversal 
The University of North Carolina 

at Chapel Hill changed its policy re- 
garding student segregation in Kenan 
Stadium because of a suggestion mad* 
by Negro students. 

J. Kenneth Lee, law student from 
i inK ii lioro. stated last Saturday: "It 
is not our desire to stir up any trouble, 
but no one has consulted us In this 
matter. There is no disagreement 
that couldn't be worked out in a 
friendly manner if the administration 
would merely talk with us." 

As a result of a conference held 
early last week between Unm*rsit.\ 
officials and Negro students, the ad- 
ministration policy was switched. 
Passbooks were given to the students 
Friday afternoon with an accompany- 
ing letter explaining the University's 
position. Three weeks ago James 
Walker, a colored student, was given 
lit-e tnkels to Section K but denied 
a passbook for the games. 

In the letter, R. B. House, Chan- 
cellor, defined North Carolina inter 
collegiate athletic games as neither 
wholly student affairs as are curricu- 
l,n actvlties, nor solely student extra- 
curricular activities, but as "state 
wide" assemblages. He stated that the 
administration and trustees believe 
it wiser to observe segregation at such 
games fur the present. 

Earlier House had said that the 
Athletic Association was not an edu- 

Commission Chooses 
Committees and Heads 

The newly-elected Freshman com- 
mission convened Monday to select 
the song, banner, and motto commit- 
tees. 

Serving on the'committees are: song 
committee. Jo Okey. chairman. Millie 
(ooley. Betty McDonald, Evelyn 
llalt/mann, Rachel Warlick, and Ruth 
Hawkins; banner committee, Nancy 
McGuage. chairman: Betty Mitchell, 

. Brooks Mooney. Eleanor Toy and 
Martha Wood: motto committee: Jar- 
rod Denhard. Chairman; Lynda Sim- 
mons. Sara Joyner. Louise Merz, Di- 
ana  Chatham,  and   Sue  Ogden. 

Juniors advising the committees are 
Mary Joe Kelley and Kathryn Oliver, 
song committee; and Martha Harris,' 
banner committee. 

Betty Tesh and Becky Smith will 
handle the publicity for class meet- 
ings until freshman officers are 
chosen. 

The class will meet October 26, at 
7 00 P.M. in the library lecture room 
to introduce the committees and pre- 
sent the class constitution 

Phillips Tours 
Atlanta Area 

C. W. Phillips, public relations di- 
rector, attended a district meeting 

of the North Carolina Education Asso- 

ciation in Ashevllle. October 16. 

From Asheville. Mr. Phillips con- 
tinued to Atlanta. Georgia, for a series 
of high school College Days and a 
meeting with Woman's College alum- 
nae of the city. In connection with 
his work as public relations director, 
Mr. Phillips has recently attended 
several district meetings of the Edu-| 
cation Association throughout the I 
state. 

Communication Plan   Danforlh Foundation 
Meets Approval        Offers Graduate 
Of Legislature 

Knhanres Student-Faculty 
Re hi I ions—I'nderstandint; 

Fellowships 
The   Danforth   Foundation   of   St. 

j Louis, Missouri, announces the  inau- 
guration of a series of Graduate Pel- 

Legislature took another step down low-ships  for  college  seniors  and   re- 
the road to better understanding and cenl   graduates   who   are   preparing 
closer  cooperation   between   the   stu   th,™*elvcs '<* « "reer °f teaching, 
. _, .   « i either at the college or the high school 
dents  and   the   administrat on   at   its , ,   ,       ,, level, and are planning to enter grad- 
regular meeting Wednesday night. Uate school in September. 1952, for 
Upon the recommendation of Chan- their first year of graduate study, 

cellor E. K. Graham, Legislature ap- Chancellor E. K. Graham has named 
proved the setting up of a Student-! Dean Katherine Taylor as the Hal- 
Chancellor Advisory Committee. \son officer of Woman's College to work 

June Rainey, president of student wlth ,ne Danforth Foundation on the 
government, read a letter from the selec,ion of tne """"dates. These 
.I,,...,,., „,KI„K .... j ki m fellowships will be granted on the chancellor which stated his desire forv , , .   .. 

'basis of need, with the amounts vary'- 
the formation of such a committee to \ ,ng ,rom $500 t0 $2400.   students with- 

parellel the already functioning Facul out financial need are also Invited to 
ty Advisory Committee and Alumnae'apply, and If accepted will participate 
Advisory Committee. '"   ,ne   annual   Danforth   Foundation 

r»_   ,._,,,         .    „_. ,„ conference on teaching and the other Dr. Graham said:   "The group will. „,,  ... „   . „ " 
meet with  me from time to time to activities of the program. 

talk over policies of  the  College  In I     Qualifications for candidacy as listed 
Which   student   reaction   is   pertinent. \ln ,he announcement from the Foun- 
to bring to my attention matters af- 
fecting the College which are of spe- 
cial interest to students, and to give 

cational service of the University and 
that Negroes were not billed for ath- 
letic passbooks in their tuition and 
fees. 

University officials believed this to 
be an amicable solution to the con- 
troversy. President Gordon Gray said 
that he had been fully aware of every 
development on the question and that 
all action taken was done with his 
knowledge. 

datlon are: evidence of superior in- 
tellectual ability in college record; 
good record of health and emotional 

me the opportunity of exposing "my s,abil|ty: outgoing personality and the 
thinking to students and getting stu concern for Pe°P>e. essential for suc- 
dent reaction. It Is recognized herelcessful teaching; choice of vocation 
that students are interested in just of ,eachln* as form of Christian ser- 
about everything." v"'':   decP  religious  convictions   and 

President Rainey expressed her en- growing rMV°»* perspectives. (The 
thuslasm in the plan for a Student- foundation is looking for candidates 
Chancellor Advisory Committee when who are seriously examining their own 
she remarked that it is significant that reU8"»« life, and are seeking a ma- 
the proposal for formation of such a lurlng faltn and a social °"treach. i 
committee came from the Chancellor. Any student wishing further infor- 
and that the suggestion was made in mation should get in touch with Dean 
order to give the students an  added Taylor. 
avenue to the Chancellor's office. I "~""" 

Legislature voted to leave the size Constitution stating the purpose and 
of the committee and the appointment organizational functions of the Coun- 
of the committee members up to the ell. Having been read, it was placed 
president of student government and In the hands of an Investigating com- 
the Chancellor. < mittee composed of Legislature mem- 

Appointments were made by Legis- bers. The chairman of this committee 
lature to two important committees, i will report on committee findings at a 
Edith   Rawley   was  elected   to   fill   a future    meeting    of    Legislature,    at 
junior vacancy on Points Committee, 
and Mary Montague was unanimously- 
accepted as a member of the Faculty- 
Student Reviewing Committee. 

which time Legislature will vote either 
approval or rejection of the Consti- 
tution. Betty Bullard, chairman of 
Legislature, appointed Janice Murchi- 

Anne Hall, president of Inter-Faith son chairman, and Mary Montague 
Council, presented to Legislature the'and Louise Mooney members of the 
newiy-drawn-up    Inter-Faith    Council investigating committee. 

Looking 
... for better food? 
...for more variety? 
... for lower cost? 

Then eat here. It's these 
things that have made us 
such a popular place to 
eat. 

Manuel's 

CHESTERFIELD ~LAR^EST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
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